Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited

Corporate Office
Personnel-IV Section

(A Government of India Enterprise)
5th flr. Bharat Sanchar Bhawan
Janpath, NEW DELHI-110001
Website: www.bsnl.co.in

No.20-Misc/2008/Pers-IV

Dated: 19.07.2010

To
All Heads of Telecom Circles
Heads of Kolkata & Chennai Telephones,
All Heads of Administrative Units,
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd.,

Subject: Clarification regarding old HRMS Number of TTAs selected as JTOs in DR Quota.

Ref - This office letter (1) No. 20-Misc/Genl/2009/PersIV dated 4-12-2009.
(2) No. 5-31/2001-Pers IV dated 23-06-2010.

I am directed to draw your kind attention to the letters at S.No.(1) and S.No.(2) under reference above.

Clarifications for extending benefits of past service rendered in BSNL for candidates who have applied through proper channel or those who had applied before joining BSNL in a cadre lower than JTO, have been issued vide letter at S.No(2).

Accordingly it is decided that in all such cases where candidate has applied through proper channel or applied before joining BSNL in cadre lower than JTO, his/her old HRMS number for lower cadre may retained.

(S.L.Manak)
Deputy. Gen. Manager (TE)
☎: 011-23037176
✉: 011-23734051

Copy to:
(1) The CGM, ITPC w.r.t. his letter No. ITPC/HR package/2010-2011/23 dated 18-06-2010.
(2) Intranet portal BSNL C.O.